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KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME   

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

MIXING BEER WITH DRuGGED RED WINE 

On KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME 

Limping HANDS SLICE HYPER LINES 

At KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME 

HIT A PRICK COMMIT A CRIME  

For KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME 

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

Throwing shapeslike MURDER SIGNS 

RoUnd KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME 

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME 

Un stolen kizz WHATZ YOURS IS MEINE 



In KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME 

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME 

KAMIKAZE PARTYTIME  

SUCK SOME COCK lick WINDCHIMES 

In KAMIKAZE PARTTTTYTIME  

KAMIKAZE PARTYYTIMEE 

KAMIKAZE PARTYTTIMEEE 

Any CHAOS AS LONG AS IT RHYMES  

Up KAMIKAZE PARTYTIMME 

KAMIKAZES PARTYIEM  

KAMIKAZE OARTYYTIME  

KAMIKA KAMILIKA KAMIKAKA KAMIKA KAMIKAAAZEEE PARRRRTYYTIME  

  



Naked on a Second Date in 2016 

Your underwear was polka dots. 

They were white dots 

On black polyester. 

They were all you were wearing  

As you smoked a Marlboro Menthol  

By the window in the kitchen.  

‘I want more wine,’ I said,  

And poured some into a tumbler.  

Pour me one too,’ she said, 

‘And kill the bottle with it.’ 

I poured her a tall glass  

And carried it over. 

Your cock’s pretty,’ she told me,  

Giving it a gentle tug.  

‘All of you’s pretty,’ I replied,  

Looking her up and down,  

Her stomach and onto her underwear, circling 

My fingers around her  

Polka dots.  



‘Come here,’ she said,  

Pulling me close to her 

With the lit cigarette lolling  

From her mouth. 

The smoke was still rising  

As I kissed her right ear 

And breathed out some words 

I don’t know what. 

  



Bastard Beneath a Full Moon 

The moon flows up 

And so do I 

Debauch myself 

Beneath the sky 

With sex and drugs and alcohol 

Until I hear the siren's call –  

A weeping wail to which I run, 

My drunken senses overcome. 

 

The siren texts her damned ex 

With tears streaming down her cheeks. 

She screams You Bastard! far too plastered 

And mutters and slurs her speech. 

 

The street-lights strobe as I derobe 

The siren with my mind's eye. 

A flash of breast as she's undressed 

And the beckoning blink of a thigh. 

 

I slide down beside her 

Much better to confide in her 

My intent is to have her tonight. 

I pull out a bag as she takes a drag 

Of her cigarette and pulls at her tights. 

 

Bubbles, Meow and Mephedrone, 

It goes by many names, 

But despite the intent of the taker 

The dealer will always get blamed. 



We take a few snorts till our faces contort 

Into ecstatic spasmodics 

And a kiss feels like bliss 

because maybe it is 

She stopped weeping with the narcotics. 

 

We sat on some steps 

Locked in an embrace 

When she whispered in my ear, 

Let's go back to my place. 

 

And then a black spot. 

 

The sun snaps up 

And so do I 

Redress myself and 

Wave goodbye 

To my siren whose hold 

Is no longer. 

 

As I head for the door, I hear the siren's mobile ringing. Her ex, no doubt. I cancel the call so I don’t 

wake her. Once I've left the siren's flat, I phone my girlfriend to ask her if she wants to go for coffee 

later, maybe around midday. The sun streaks across the pavement. It shines. I smile. 

  



Lost Lust 

 

I lost my lust 

Limp wrist 

Interest 

Wane 

 

I still made eyes 

And scattershot drunk 

The folding arms  

Of diminishing charms 

Unslake a slackening jaw 

 

Love's best left for tomorrow 

In the quiet without a pulse 

When maybe I'll regain the rhythm 

Of the solipsist’s heartbeat in circles around a touch.  

  



The Poundland Nightclub Obstructing a Proletariat Revolution  

 

Anarchic spark plugs line the dance floor 

Fizzing up at ever pop  

Hit the night demands for 

Burst a blood vessel 

Bat an eyelash 

Mix a drink  

From leftovers and fag ash 

Dance with her 

Let her eyes roll 

Electricity flickers 

At a song you both know 

Fight through the swarm 

Find a table alone 

Drink a thick liquor 

Jack Daniels and Coke 

She'll grind unwind 

And sign at you when she's done 

Take a shot black spot 

Liver-rot homespun fun 

And drug-takers and epilepsy-makers 

Light up and light down 

When tables breathe vodka 

Marauding then drowned 

Jaws drape  

Date rape  

Fights roll  

Fuses blow  

This used to be a disco but now it's just a shithole  

That feeds us proles a fuckstruck soul of thudding shit and alcohol  



And scrambled texts and fractured skulls  

And rotten chat and rotten ruts  

Chlamydia chancers on the night bus  

A flaccid man plays flaccid hits  

I sigh and think at least drinks are a quid. 

  



Observations at the End of a Tether  

You scraped your head till there was nothing 

But the tendrils of memories 

Connecting me vaguely  

To scanned radio interference 

From the murmurings of passers-by.  

The light gives you something  

From television screen flicker 

Dreaming repeated controversies  

Draining heartache upsets. 

 

You’re a blanket of blackness 

When those lights dim.  

 

Why did you do this to yourself? 

Why not walk away  

From this sealed exit pain? 

  



Specialty Theme Night with the Camden Wankers  

 

Skin-tight beards – molars by gaslight. 

 

Victorian Night in the Camden Carousel – Putting the Dicking in Dickens.  

 

Bach-based beats BLAZE to dubstep 

In loveless laudanum merry harlots and merry chums 

And fearless Fagins dance with Jane Austens 

In cholera-soaked stupors and Pickwick prostitutions 

Of Rossetti boning Ruskin 

In the booth at the back 

While Wells blacks out at the bar 

Behind the toilet seats soiled with snuff 

Where Queen Victoria’s had enough 

As she spews through her royal tiara 

RA-RA-RA-RA-RA-RA -RIPPERS ABOUT 

RA-RA-RA-RA-RA-RIPPERS ABOUT 

RA-RA-RA-RA-RA-RIPPERS ABOUT 

In golden oldie nickelodeon singalong dream songs  

In foot stomp rapture of opiated blood-blotting lechery  

Where Wilde comes to play amidst greedy gropes and fallen souls 

Who’ll fall much further – if their night goes to plan.  

 

By 4am the sherry ran out.  

The mists of London started to clear. 

 

Next club-night event – Somme Sunday. 

Military gear a must – and don’t forget your skintight beard.  

  



Paris, Alone 

 

I went to Paris alone 

And watched couples kiss under the Eiffel tower. 

The Seine shone bright under love-lit moonlight,  

Glistening, listening to every lover’s word. 

 

Walking along the Left Bank, 

An album caught my eye –  

Edith Piaf’s Un Chant d’Amour. 

I scoured its titles, sleeve notes and credits. 

I smiled. 

 

On a bridge near the Louvre I sat with some wine 

And saw a man propose to his partner. 

I staggered over to the pair and shouted, 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Before spewing over the side of the bridge and into the river below. 

The bridge was covered in padlocks inscribed with lover’s messages of affection,  

As though locked in love. 

Marianne hearts Chris 

Ich Liebe Daisy 

Pierre et Jeanne l’amour! 

A few of them were now flecked in red wine vomit. 

 

I walked past the Moulin Rouge and dreamed of a fated honeymoon. 

It was romantic. 

  



Ten Years Down the Line 

Ten years down the line 

When what’s yours becomes mine 

When all our hopes run dry  

Ten years down the line. 

We’ll have our own wee kids  

Our own wee accidents 

Just like our parents did  

When all their hopes ran dry. 

Marriage is no sin 

It’s just the trap we’re in  

When all our hopes run dry  

Ten years down the line.   



The Struggles of the Non-Artist as a Young Man 

 

I wanted the pain of the poet –  

To smoke above pen and paper –  

To drink red wine with every line perfected –  

To feel the failure of 

Everything  

Fall around me –  

To strain with a Remington typewriter 

In a bedsit 

Fevered and alone –  

To wrangle for benefits –  

To suffer the indignation 

Of the unappreciated artist –  

To send rhymes and rhythms 

To my tiny 

(but loving) 

Fan base –  

To die with a two-page obituary in a broadsheet newspaper. 

 

Headline – Underrated genius passes at 98. New works uncovered 

 

I lived comfortably.  

I owned a 48-inch television,  

Tefal kettle, 

Record player,  

Mountains of books, 

Bukowski and Hamsun, 

14 wine glasses, 

Alpen muesli, 

DVD box sets.  



Plenty more.  

 

I wrote a bit, 

But never enough.  

I found the process boring. 

I could never think enough.  

I ran out of words before I had enough.   

  



Tinder Lives, Nine to Five 

Fatima Faizel Hazel Hannah Louise Lana Mary Clara Amy Anna Amelie Lana Amanda Miranda Chezzie 

Munja Serena Tammy Jade Molly Clarissa Polly 

There’s no one new around you 

Christy Lana Beatrice Abi Sarah Lana Taylor Lauren Mary-Lou Peggy-Sue Jackie Kay Brenda Kate 

Margaraite Barbados Lana Nancy Vicki Ella Genevieve Stacey Lana Ruth Dora Lana Marmaduke  

There’s no one new around you  

Rhiane Sara Heather Lana Alisha Patricia Chardonnay Beyonce Corvette Savannah Emily Saturday 

Solange Andre Melina Billia Szabo Fanny Ariel Chantelle Koko Hirohito Mugabe Lizi Harmony 

Carmen-Lee Dairylea Claire Denis Vick-E Chandelier South-Easterly Lila Samantha Lana Lana Lana 

Lana Lana Lana Lana Lana Lana Danerys 

There’s no one new around you  

  



The Sex Life of a Single Man 

 

 

Big Titted Brunette Sucks Off Two Guys! 

BBW Throatfucked by BBC! 

Susie Wants To Jerk You Off! 

Fucked On The Nude Beach! 

Gianna Swallows A Load! 

Watch Lynsey Masturbate Over You! 

Everyone Wants To Fuck You All The Time! 

Your Load In These Girl's Mouths! 

Your Girlfriend Would Do This If YOU Had One! 

Gianna Wants You For A DEEP And MEANINGFUL Conversation! 

Gianna Wants To Know Why You Don't Go Out With Her As Much As You Used To! 

Gianna Wants You To Stop Seeing Other Porn Stars! 

Midget Has Sex With Pig! 

 

Ummmm........ 

 

Gianna Won't Return Your Emails! 

Gianna Takes On Two Guys At The Same Time And NEITHER ONE OF THEM Is You! 

Watch Lynsey Masturbate Over You As You Think Of Gianna! 

Fuck It ALLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL! 

  



Kafka’s Romance 

Tie me up  

For imagined crimes 

Kafka trials 

In Scottish climes 

Ecstasy  

Through laboured breaths 

Wring me out  

Till no love left 

Score me from  

Your to-do list 

A kicking punching  

Pacifist 

The Colony for 

A crying mess 

Kafka crimes 

In a love dialect 

A beetle forced 

Into a room 

Blunderbuss contracts 

Bureaucratic gloom 

A hated marriage  

Of inconvenience 

You exploited 

My inexperience 

A tender soul  

Who’s lost his mind 

You turned me blue 

With Kafka crimes 

  



The Snake 

 

The stranded curiosity  

Of the snake which eats itself 

Peers out the corner of its eye  

To see a blackened rag  

In the form of a circle, 

A charred annoyance  

Burnt by neurons which can’t spark quick enough. 

Each passageway clamped shut, 

A lit lightbulb smashing. 

Each highway trampled by vicious jaws and talon teeth. 

Each struggling idea 

Made damp by saliva and fork tongues, 

Beyond a prescription of sedation 

Making tails go down easier  

And forecasted outcomes  

Simpler to bear. 

The lies we tell ourselves are mainly not happy  

As the gyre continues its forced spiral. 

They repeat upon us  

In food’s betrayal, 

In choking wonder 

That we are still here  

That we are still here  

Staring into ourselves 

Staring into ourselves 

Demanding that we be examined  

Like old bones in the ground  

Until our bites grow fiercer 

A snake of deliberate pain  

On a wheel-ride to nowhere.  



Bed on a hill  

The first sight of the bed on the hill  

Amongst the leaves and grass and winter frost 

Never meant much to me.  

Slept in rarely 

Remade less 

Sodden sheets protected by the bough of one tree.  

She used to make me breakfast in the morning,  

Telling me the contents were a surprise.  

I would eat the same nuts and berries she had foraged 

Everyday. 

‘I want to live in the wild,’ she said  

One evening.  

That was when we moved the bed  

Under the tree she had planted 

As a young girl.  

But soon she grew tired  

Of the rain and the fruits and the berries 

And the wind and my snoring 

And my bad breath and my  

Farting in the middle of the night.  

The springs had been worn down by the time she had left.  

The bedding needed replaced. 

I stayed for a while longer. 

Until the days grew foggy.  

In a bed that never meant much to me.  

  



Punishment  

What do you want? 

I want to be spanked. On a bed or on a sofa but preferably over your knee. I’ve been spanked before 
but never hard enough. I want my ass and my pussy to be spanked and my pussy played with, to be 
called a bad girl and other degrading dirty talk, preferably to be told I deserve the punishment. But I 
don’t ever want you to use the word ‘cunt’. I want to be spanked longer and harder than anyone has 
ever dared to. I want to beg for it to stop. Then to be fucked hard in the missionary or whatever then 
to have my hair pulled and my ass fucked. Then I want you to pull out and cum all over my asshole. 
Then I want us both to take LSD and you’ll see me as a tiny cat and you’ll be a bull who gores me 
with your giant horns. I want you to grab me and shout that you think I’m a proud lioness but one 
that’s lost its way. I want your fantasy all around me. I want you to make me feel powerless. You’ll 
be hard again now and you’ll put me over your knee again. I want you to spank me hard with your 
bull strength. When we’re both peaking on LSD I want your hard cock inside me so I freak out and 
don’t know what’s happening. Then you can do what you want to me as long as I’m not in control 
and as long as you cum hard. I want you to cum forever if you can until we dissolve in flames and our 
ashes are turned into diamonds. 

Punish me please, punish me please, punish me please, punish me please, punish me please, punish 
me please, punish me please, punish me please, punish me please… 

  



Marianne (who doesn’t realise she’s looking for something else) 

Fucked and lovelorn 

Marianne bit her lip  

And groaned as though in ecstatic pleasure.  

And although it was nice to have Chris inside her 

All she wanted was to fumble and fondle and forget.  

  



Yaldy 

Yaldy! 

Laldy! 

My salad days are over 

Rover 

Sat on the bus 

Kick in the pus  

Homeless stand readily  

Arm stretched ahead of me 

Fixate on the lighting  

Glaikit junk therapy  

Farting wee creeps  

Stink up cheap seats  

Megabus-sober 

Red eye’s a relief  

SMS 

Call of distress 

Desperate for sex  

Wank in your pocket 

Might text an ex  

Plummet is done  

Overdraft hum  

Move over Rover  

My howling’s begun. 

  



Dead Man at the Bar 

 

Dead man at the bar 

 with an underage strut. 

 

A seventeen-year-old 

Brandishing his fake ID and  

Sinking into a Guinness. 

 

 Its noxious brown gasses 

Hit his stomach and hit his liver 

For the first time 

And his jaw slackens 

And his eyes slacken. 

His veins 

Pop-sput-corrosive and he 

Strains a muscle to speak. 

 

 ‘Can I have another pint?’ he asks. 

 

His rosacea face mimics the rosacea faces 

Surrounding him. 

 

My zombie stupor can’t compare.  

 

 

 

 


